Maverick 300
Variable-Speed Floor Machine

For versatility in floor and carpet care, the Maverick 300 sets
the standard for variable-speed floor machines. By dialing the
appropriate speed, the Maverick 300 will polish, spray buff,
scrub, and strip.
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l

A powerful 1.5 HP motor assures excellent performance at any speed
between 200 and 310 RPM.

l

At lower speeds, the Maverick 300 is the ideal machine to rotary
scrub hard floors and carpeted areas. Lower pad speeds are also
recommended when using the Maverick 300 to wet strip hard floors.

l

The highest pad speed—310 RPM—will buff or spray buff hard floors
or bonnet clean carpet.

l

The Maverick 300, available in 17-inch (43.2 cm) and 20-inch (50.8
cm) widths, includes a lock-out mechanism on the handle. This safety
feature helps to prevent unauthorized use of the machine.
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Maverick 300 Specifications
Pad or Brush

2

17 in ( 43.2 cm), 20 in (50.8 cm)

Motor
Type
HP
Size

1.5 HP (1100 watts)
110-120V (220-240V available)

Current

15 amps@ 120V, 7.5 amps @ 240V

Pad Speed

5

3-idler planetary, 10:1 ratio
Variable between:

High

310 RPM

Low

200 RPM

Cord

4

66 frame

Voltage
Gear

3

Permanent magnet, DC rectified

6

75 ft (23 m) 16-3 ST SHUKO safety yellow

7

Dimensions
Length

26 in (66 cm)

Width

22 in (56 cm)

Height

49 in (124 cm)

Weight (w/ Pad Driver)
17 in Machine

85 lbs (38.6 kg)

20 in Machine

92 lbs (41.8 kg)

17 in Shipping

113 lbs (51.3 kg)

20 in Shipping

120 lbs (54.5 kg)

Shipping Class
Warranty

70
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The Maverick 300 control handle includes a
mechanical lock-out which must be released
before the switch lever can be activated.

2

Dual switch levers allow the operator to easily
control the side-to-side movement.

3

Metal cord strain relief and internal
compression lock prevent the cord from
being pulled out of the machine.

4

Sturdy 1.5-in tube handle is chrome-plated to
resist corrosion.

5

Built-in cord wrap hook provides easy storage
for the power cord when not in use.

6

Locking lever lets operator adjust handle to
comfortable position.

7

360° non-marking bumper protects walls and
fixtures from accidental damage.

3 year limited

Productivity (17 in)
Polish

7,000 sq ft per hour (650 sq m)

Scrub

2,700 sq ft per hour (251 sq m)

Shampoo

1,200 sq ft per hour (111 sq m)

Spray Buff

2,700 sq ft per hour (251 sq m)

Productivity ( 20 in)
Polish

10,000 sq ft per hour (929 sq m)

Scrub

3,600 sq ft per hour (334 sq m)

Shampoo

1,430 sq ft per hour (133 sq m)

Spray Buff

3,100 sq ft per hour (288 sq m)

Variable-speeds allow the machine to be used at the
speed required to do the job, eliminating wasted
effort and energy.
20 in - Part #2892551
17 in - Part #2897551

The variable-speed control
switch allows the operator
to match the pad speed
with the job at hand.

The Maverick 300 sports a
unique pad driver, which is
balanced to provide smooth
operation.
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5-in rear transport wheels make the Maverick 300
easy to move from job-to-job.
The handle and deck on this machine is recycleable,
lessening the environmental footprint of this scrubber.
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